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All-College Play
Next Friday
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Evening
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Friday evening in Jones Hall, comes
• drama of ordinary personalities in
• situation in which hatred and
greed are opposed to humor and
kindness. With Miss Martha Pearl
Jones as director this serious play by
Jerome K. Jerome, promises to be a
worthwhile production. :
Scene Is Boarding House

The scene is laid in a boarding
house. Gathered into its confining
closeness are people who by their
characters can be defined as a satyr,
a coward, a bully, a shrew, a hussy, a
rogue, a cad, a cat, a snob, a slut, a
cheat. A passer-by also lodges here,
and by becoming a friend, brings a
beam of light into these lives, iiluminating their littleness and
greatness. At the close of the drama,
the scene is the same, but the boardmg house lodges an old bachelor,
two lovers, a man and wife, a Jew,
an entertaining party, a maiden
lady, a rich aunt, an important person, the lady of the house and a
friend.

I

Community Chest
T ot is Received
Amount

Preparations Are Made for
Initiation Banquet
Psi chapter of Alpha Phi Gamma,
national honorary journalistic Iraternity, held a meeting Tuesday
in order to name new pledges
and discuss plans for a dinner and
initiation to be held the first Tuesday in December. Milt Woodard,
president, presided.
New pledges elected are: Anne
Pemerl, Beverly Thompson, Charles
Thomas, Franklin Castillo, Lois
Twaddle. Dorothy Nadeau, Dick
Zehnder and Gertrude Davis.
Thelma Meisnes was named chairman of a committee to be in charge
of the dinner, which is to be held
at the Bonneville hotel. It was decided that CPS would not be represented at the annual convention
of the fraternity to be held at Santa
Barbara during the Thanksgiving
holidays.

Collected Exceeds

All Expectations

Cast Named

Alpha Phi Gamma
Announces Pledges
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By (leleating Pacific I.Jlliversity Nvith a SCOFC of 21 to () at
Forest Grove Sat urdav afternoon the College of Puget Soulid
\VOfl its secon(l COI1SCCtIIi\'C NOI'th",'¼'('St Coii t'c'rcnct' Chafllj)iOiII1iJ) ilfl(lei' the (li1'ecticlll of Coach I)\' Saiulhcrg.
Saturday's Nvin v'as the l'iftli coiiscctit ivt' victory for the
SCtIS()fl for the 1\IaI'oofl and \Vhi Ic and marked tlit'ir Second
.SC&lSOl1 of C()fltCt'eflce play \VitllOUI a (l(!Cat, only OUC tie \\'illl
\Villaniette, last year, mars the record. (PS score 118 j)oints
to their opl)onellts 12 in conference l)lay this 'year.
Saturday's ganie saw the CPS gridsiers take the lead
from their o)p011elltS early in the ganie when .Jack Slatter.
veteran I)gger tackle blocked a Ba(lger 1fllflt and raced 15
var(ls across the goal lille for the initial Sc1)I'(' of the galue.
.J'il'llhlI'V F:iiiiis then hooted the try for j)oint.

"Passing of the Third Floor Back,"

The production staff is composed
of: Assistants to the director, Beverly Thompson and ma Mae Lee;
property, Melba Alleman, chairman,
Marianna Likins, Helen Roberts,
John Moffett, Eunice Perkins, and
Robert Kemp; stage manager, Trueman Bishop; electrician, Garry Lewis; make-up, Marianna Likins and
Ray Chard; publicity chairman,
Marian Sherman; ticket committee.
Bessie Breloer and Helen Roberts;
general assistant, Eunice Allen ; dramatic manager, Kenneth Powers.

and Champs
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With the presentation of the

Members of the cast include Ellen
Jorgensen, Peggy Scudder, Kathryn
St. Clair, Evalyn Mellinger, Gladys
Neff, Eloise Tuell, Warren Mahaffey, Rodney Lytle, Phillip Carison,
Franklin Larson, Ben Robertson and
James Schrengohst.

Roy Sandberg

—'-Cut

Scores Around End
Be: Sterllng Lo:ger quarterback, rounded the end and galloped
18 yards for the second score for the
Loggers. Once again Ennis booted
the ball squarely between the goal
posts to give the Lumberjacks a 14
to 0 lead as the first half ended.
Starting a drive in midfield in the
second half the Loggers once again
crossesd the Badger goal line. And
once again it was "Detts" Sterling
who scored from the one yard line
after the backfield men had taken
turns packing the ball down the
field. Ennis again converted.

Exceeding all expectations, a total of $65.51 was contributed in the
CPS Community Chest drive. This
amount is probably the largest ever
to be collected here &cording to the
committee in charge. Under the
capable direction of Dr. Marvin R.
Schafer, in charge of faculty contributions, and Pat Steele, director of
Loggers Continue Threats
the drive, a total , of 448 students
Throughout the entire contest the
by ('urtesy of Tacoma Daily Ledget were contacted by solicitors. Of this Loggers were a threat to the Bodgnumber, 319 pledged some amount. er's goal line and it was only because
they were playing in a strange field
Group Totals High
Captains Arnold Leuenberger and that they did not score oftener.
After the third touchdown CPS
Ed Veatch were high in contribulions for their groups, collecting was content to hold their lead and
the county championship.
Ellensburg Normal was the next $10.75 and $10.65 respectively. Bob play defensive ball throughout the
seene of his coaching activities. H Summers was third with a total of final period.
Jimmy Ennis was by far the outwas there four years and in that $8.35. Thelma Melsnes led the
time his teams won four football women's groups with $9.68. The to- standing star of the game with "Pop"
three basketball and two basebal tals of the group captained by Ruth Slatter, Roy Carlson, Sterling and
(Continued on page 3)
intra-normal championships. H Helen Evans were $7.46.
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity had 100
was then called back to WSC when
he was assistant coach of the 193( percent representation of members Broadcast Becomes
in contribution. Delta Fl Omicron
(Continued on Page Four)
Weekly Attraction
was also high with 93 per cent. Of
the sororities, Lambda Sigma Chi
Debate Tryouts Come
KMO Adds Campus Talent to
led with 86 percent.

Sandberg Coaches Logger Gridders
To Second Conference Championship
Directing the Loggers to their
second consecutive Northwest conrerence championship Coach Roy H.
3andberg has proven himself the
veritable power behind the line.
In 1931 Coach Sandberg assumed
;he position of head football coacl
it CPS and was faced with the tasl
)f introducing an entirely different
style of play. His success is evilenced in that the Loggers walked
)ff with the conference crown in
andberg's second season as mentor
With a nucleus of returning letternen "Sandy" this year developed
the strongest team CPS has had in
;he Northwest conference.
Is Graduate of WSC
Graduating from WSC in 1923
roach Sandberg coached at Wenatthee high for two years. His next
ssignment was at Sedro-Wooley
ugh school where his gridsters won

Biology Club Holds
Menibership Meeting
Tomorrow at noon the Biology
:lub will hold an open meeting in
oom 108 for the purpose of securng new members. A potential field
rip for the Saturday following
['hanksgiving will also be discussed,
is will the outline of the program
'or the year.
"Anyone interested in Biology,
specially those in the Biology
lasses, will be welcomed. There
re no further requirements for
nembership and the dues will be a
ontribution to the museum, which
was started last year," Sarah Tierey. president of the club stated.

Thursday and Friday

Independent Percentages Low

Besides their own sorority and
Men's, Women's Teams Will fraternity groups, each captain had
to contact an independent group.
Meet This Week
Thelma Melsnes had the highest
Tryouts for the varsity debate percentage in the independent
squad will be held on Thursday and groups with 83 percent, much higher
Friday of this week at 2 p. m. The than any other independent group.
men will meet on Thursday and the
women on Friday.
Psychologists Meet,
The teams are as follows: Frank
Heuston and Charles Thomas, Boyd
Discuss Problems
Dickinson and Herman Estes, affirmative; Harwood Bannister and
To discuss psychological problems
Miles Post, Charles Zittel and Arth- and experiments, several of Dr.
ur Linn, Paul Wagley and Jack Leik, Robert D. Sinclair's advanced psynegative; Ora Willmott and Jean- chology students met at his home at
nette Amidon. Ruth Moline and 3317 North 24th street last Saturday
Margaret Janes, Elizabeth Stewart evening for an informal get-togethand Marion Stanley, affirmative; er.
Elsie Mitchell and Elza Dahlgren,
Several of the students have been
Jane Ramsby and Olive Whorley, working on research problems of
Maurine Henderson and Lora Bryn- their own and have now completed
ing, negative. From these the var- them. Walter Brown has worked on
sity debate squad will be selected.
an experiment concerning the preThis year's debate schedule prom- diction values of the freshman entises to be full. Frank Heuston, de- rance examinations. Geneva Kenbate manager, is arranging the itin-, way has completed an experiment on
erary of the trip and has sent let- the study of palmistry, while perLers to more than 35 schools asking ception in the jumping of rats is the
for future engagements.
subject of Ray Chard's experiment.

Air Features
Radio programs put on by CPS
faculty and alumni are to be given
each Wednesday evening from 9 to
9:30 p. m. over KMO, Tacoma. This
program of varied content is to form
a new type of service to the cornmunity. If it is successful, it may
be developed into a program of higher education and instruction.
The program will consist of the
answering of questions of professional, technical and public interest
which may be telephoned to KMO or
sent to CPS. Any inquiries which
require technical training or research will be answered by faculty
members. A committee of instructors will choose the questions to be
answered over the air.
At the first program last Wednesday. President Edward H. Todd
spoke on the history of CPS, introducing the series of programs. J.
Herman Mattson, '33, was in charge
of last week's program at which time
a few questions were answered. The
college band under the direction of
Prof. Homer Truitt, contributed the
musical part of the program.
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Lambdas and
Mu Chis Have
Annual Dance
Pledges Entertain Members at
Lobby Ballroom Of Winthrop Hotel
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority and
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity held their
annual pledge dance, Friday evening, November 17, in the lobby ballroom of the Winthrop hotel. Miss
Mary Elizabeth Tuck and Gilbert
Smith were general chairmen, assisted by Miss Dorothea Anderson
and several committees. Blue spotlights, flags from different ships, life
preservers and an interesting display
of miniature ocean liners portrayed
the nautical motif.
Conunittees in Charge

The committees were : decorations,
Miss Dolores Theda and William
Fry, chairmen; William Adams,
Philip Burrows, Franklin Castillo,
Misses Violet Paulson, Margaret 'I'llley and Phyllis Swanson; dance programs, Miss Harriet Pangborn and
Delmore Martin, chairmen ; Misses
Lorraine Hanson, Eleanor Davies,
Lois Martin, Edwin Burkland, Bob
Roberts; hall and music arrangements, Miss Dorothea Anderson and
Bruce Persing, chairmen ; Misses
Katharine King, Katherine Munroe;
Wally Potucek, Robert Jackson and
Joe Kent. Patrons and patronesses
at the dance were Prof. and Mrs.
G. F. Henry.
Sorority Members
Women of the sorority attending
were Misses Dorothea Anderson, Lo-.
is Andre, Frances Gius, Dolores
Theda, Margaret Tilley, Phyllis
Swanson, Jessamine Pugh, Lois
Martin, Katharine King, Katherine
Munroe, Jean Beers, Mary Elizabeth Beers, Dorothy Best, Janet
Cook, Virginia Callson, Lorraine
Hanson, Elizabeth Ford, Bonny
Hardman, Evelyn Frank, Betty Hessert, Harriet Giske, Marjorie Haa.s,
Gretchen Hoyt, Elverna Larsen, ma
Mae Lee, Marianna Likins, Eleanor
Davies Harriet Pangborn, Violet
Paulson, Helen Howe, Vera Kirby,
Marguerite McMaster, Betty Ogg,

Carl McConnell Elected President of Spanish Club

Miss Kate Brown Will Speak
On "Charm In Beauty"
Tomorrow

LaMesa Redonda announces the
pledging of two new members : Ferrel Anderson, sophomore and Stanley Wells, freshman.
Carl McConnell and Sheldon Williamson conducted the pledge ceremony with Bertha Neeley as marshall. Harriet Rosenzweig, retiring
president of the club, pinned the
colors on the pledges. A speech of
welcome to the new members was
made by James Gerrard, who represented the alumni of the club.
The results of the election of officers is as follows: Carl McConnell,
president; Harriet Rosenzweig, secretary; Sheldon Williamson, treasurer. Those newly elected will go
into office immediately and serve
until November, 1934.
According to Mrs. Charles A. Robbins, the talk on Spain given by Miss
Elizabeth Miller last Monday, was
of unusual interest because of the
sense of humor and originality of
the speaker. Active members, alumni and visitors made up an exceptionally large group at the meeting.
Margaret Martin, Anne Pemerl,
Thelma Melsnes, Kathryn St. Clair,
Mary Elizabeth Tuck, Beverly
Thompson, Brurihilde Wislicenus.
Miriam Weigle.
Fraternity Members
Men of the fraternity attending
were: Kenneth Powers, Carl Kuhl,
Edwin Burkland, Phillip Burrows,
Stan Cummings, Robert Jackson,
Charles MacLean, Arthur Manley.
Phillip Carlson, Clarence Johnson,
Del Martin, Dayton Finnigan, Edward Harrigan, William Adams,
Larry Huseby, Creighton Flynn,
Bruce Persing. Joe Kent, Wall P0tucek, William Fry, Harold Rock,
Raleigh, Ray Campbell, Melvin
Brown, Phil Keys, Seth mnnis, Trueman Bishop, Claude Westgate, Bob
Richards, Ralph Towne, Bob Summers, Fred Henry, Gilbert Smith,
Eldon Billings, Franklin Castillo,
Carl Faulk, John Bennet, Richard
Rich, Prof. Homer M. Truitt.

"Charm—what is it?" This quesI

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
BRdwy. 4375
1133 Brdwy.

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

NEAL E. THORSEN
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs, Masks

Refresh Yourself
at Lunch
with

Medosweet Milk

Faculty Club
Hears Talk
Miss Blanche Stevens of the Home
Economics Department told of "The
Romance of Lace" at a meeting of
the Faculty Women's club, Friday
afternoon in the reception room of
Jones Hall. The occasion was guest
day. each member inviting friends
to share the unique program and
remain for tea later. Hostesses were
the Mesdames Edward H. Todd,
Raymond G. Drewry. Charles A.
Robbins, Samuel Weir, and 0. F.
Hite.

Mothers' Club
Sponsors Desert-bridge
The Mothers' club of Lambda Sigma Chi sorority is sponsoring a
desert-bridge November 21st at the
home of Mrs. F. T. Beers at 510
North Stadium Way. Mrs. Ernest
Cook is in charge and is being assisted by Mrs. Carrie L. May, Mrs,
Thomas St. Clair and Mrs. I. M.
Larsen. There will be a short program consisting of songs by Misses
Jean and Mary Elizabeth Beers, a
reading by Miss Marianna Likens
and songs by Miss Muriel Cook. The
luncheon will be followed by bridge.
Mrs. G. E. McMaster is president of
the Mothers' club.

Golden Rod
BU11ER
. the butter of quality
at your grocer's

inspired Mrs. Lyle F. Drushell's
Ok at the opening meeting, TuesOLy,

of a four week's series of

YWCA programs. The others, as
outlined by Miss Eleanor Hoyt, program, chairman, will be "Charm in
Beauty' ' to be given tomorrow, when
lVIisS Kate Brown will demonstrate
hints for good grooming; "Charm in

J

I

Worship," on November 28, a
Thanksgiving service in the Little
Chapel, and "Charm in Manner" on
December 5, led by Miss Genevieve
Grimes, senior. The Lambda Sigma
Chi room, which women filled to Capacity at Tuesday's meeting, will be
the place of the other sissions,
Miss Bickle Introduces Speaker

Miss Peggy Scudder will PlaY the part of Stasis in the "Passing of the
Third Floor Back," which will be presented Friday evening in Jones
rid".

—Cut by

Groups Enjoy
Varied Programs

'irt' v,'f'I' a',,rna N\vs 'l'tibune

SEASONS
SCENES
By Doris Hall

Extra! Extra! All about the big
lapels! All about the big lapels!
Lambda Sigma Chi Sorority
They're all the style this year. Take
To Honor Pledges
it into consideration when you buy
Members of Lambda Sigma Chi coats. jackets or double-breasted
blouses.
sorority held a short business meetlug in the sorority room last Wediiesday. Plans were discussed for a
progressive dinner to be given Wednesday evening when the members
will honor pledges. Miss Marianna

Sprenger and Jones

Mrs. Drushell
Opens Charm
School Series

Has Role. in Drama

La Mesa Redonda
Announces Pledges

Likens is chairman assisted by Miss
Thelma Melsnes and Miss Maxine
Hartl.

Beta Pledge Dance

A New Aristoeray
Although the magic of charm is
fast becoming a criterion of a new
aristocracy, instead of birth, wealth,
or education, Mrs. Drushel pointed
out that it is a quality capable of
countless interpretation. It is latent,
coming from within, outward, not
"put on from the cosmetic shelf,"
and everyone has a spark of charm
which makes one interesting on
some point.

And speaking of coats—Kragshire
top coats are "the" thing this
season with their drop shoulders and
Necessary qualities for bringing
full sleeves.
out charm in an individual include
health, cleanliness, grooming, voice,
Check and double check! They are and general appearance; kindness,
coming into fashion. Gayly check- naturalness, balance , sincerity, symed skirts, berets, and dresses may be pathy, and humor. They must be
seen any place and every place practiced daily in every relationship,
where fashionable women are pres- in conversation, and in etiquette
ent.
which stresses motive rather than
form.
Pockets, my dears, and most of all,
Concluding, Mrs. Drushel quoted
patch pockets are back in style. The
"Our influence anywhere is in exbigger they are, the better. Put
act proportion to our charm."
them any place where you can find
room, preferably on the wrap-around
skirts and on coats.

Formal pledging is to be held
at the home of Miss Elverna
Larsen at 3619 North 34th. followed by the first course. The
salad course will be at the home of
Miss Likens at 2218 North Washington, and the main course at the
home of Mrs. H. E. York at 2808
North Puget Sound. To conclude
the affair the group will go to 510
Something slightly different in
North Stadium Way, where Miss
the line of hats, are the new
Mary Elizabeth Beers will be hostess
"softies" made of fine, fluffy woo]
for the desert course.
and angora. They're offset by little
Plan Dance
feathers, too.
Plans for a dance to be held January 13 were also discussed. Miss
Betty Hoyt is chairman with Misses
Mary Elizabeth Beers, Janet Cook,
and Vera Kirby assisting.
A tea was given Wednesday by
women of Delta Alpha Gamma sorority honoring the Mothers' club. A
short program featured Miss Sally
Lawson in banjo numbers, and the
singing of sorority songs completed
the program. Arrangements were
made by Misses Betty Smallridge
and Vivian Larsen.

Mrs. Drushel, dean of women at
the College of Puget Sound, was introduced by Miss Jane Bickle. She
based her answer to the question of
that most desired but indefinable
quality on Margery Wilson's little
book "Charm." Miss Wilson, who
has lectured widely on this subject,
prefaces the book with a quotaton
from Sir James Bai-rie, "Charm—if
you have it, you don't need to have
anything else—and, if you haven't, it
doesn't much matter what else you
have."

Phone MAin 4493

OP AP

.

• p

xth Avenue-at Your Front Door
--------------'-------------------u n-'--'------'-----------------.joeph's Shoe Store

We develop films Free

Dependable Footwear
Expert Repairing
BR. 4379
2714 6th Ave.

—SIXTH AVENUE-

Sun Drug Co., Inc.

At the meeting of Alpha Beta Upsilon, Wednesday, in the sorority
, , Expert Drugmen"
room, Miss Esther Stufft presented GOOD EATS
a reading and Miss Marion Davis
6th Ave. at Anderson
sang, "Gypsy Love Song." Plans
B U R PEE'S
MAin 0646
were discussed for the pledge dance
6th & Pine
Tacoma, Wash,
which is to be held November 25.
Misses Helen Willison, chairman,
Pauline Schouw and Myrtle Dunbar are planning the decorations in
Do you want to
keeping with a Harvest idea,
GET and HOLD YOUR MAN?
At the regular meeting of Kappa
(especially at the dance?)
One of our INDIVIDUAL FINGER WAVES will turn the trick!
Sigma Theta sorority Miss Ruth MoHELEN'S BEAUTY SALON
line presented her pupils in speech
MAin 5260
2711 6th Avenue
and dramatic art.
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Logger Gridders
Close Difficult
1933 Schedule

1933 Conference Champions

First Hoop Game
Scheduled For
Tuesday Night

Crossing Husky Goal Line Is
Historic Highlight of
Season

Loggers Clash With Strong
Superior Dairy Outfit
In CPS Gym
With the football season over and
the first basketball game scheduled
for tomorrow night in the college
gym the Logger hoop squad is getting down to serious work under the
direction of coach Roy Sandberg

44k! $1

and assistant coach Lou Grant.
Strengthened by the turnout of
Roy Carlson, stellar forward, Jimmy
Ennis, diminutive and elusive guard

Top row: Mix, Lewis, Hickey, Kimball, Carison, Lindquist, Kitchen, Hickcox, Hawkins, Davidson, Edwards, manager ; Third row: Jensen, Piper, Nelson, Briles, Eastwood, Howe, Olsen, Milhikan, Burns, Shaw,
Kiemme; second row: Castillo, manager; Slatter, Post, Gagnon, Sprenger, McConnell, Popovic, Grant, Jezek, Erickson, Dungan, Sterling; first row: Coach Sandberg, Parodi, assistant coach, Dawkins, Hass, Wire,
Nace, Stoffel, Smith, Ingham, Gibson, Ennis, Brooks, Ravel.

and forward, Vaughn Stoffel, former Bremerton prep star, Swede Lindquist, lanky center, Park Gagnon,
last year's captain, the Maroon and
White squad gives prospects of having one of the most successful seasons of its history.

_GRID GLIMPSES

Game Tomorrow Night
Tomorrow's game is scheduled for
7 :30 against the Superior Dairy outfit, which is composed of such stars
as "Stork" McClarey, former all conference center from University of
Washington, Jack McAlpine, who
towers around six foot six, Eddie
Mccoy, former CPS star and many
other stars well known in the northwest basketball circles.
It is highly probable that the Logger squad for tomorrow night will
be composed of many of those who
have been turning out during the
past few weeks rather than some of
the returning gridsters who cornposed last year's team and who have
not as yet had a chance to get their
shooting eyes in shape.
Team Led by Bates

Among those expected to see action are Capt. Stan Bates, one of
the outstanding players in the conference last year, Bill Command, a
veteran of the squad of two years
ago, who was ill last year and did
not compete, 'Hyjah" Tollefson,
former Lincoln ace and one of the
outstanding players in the city loop
for the past few seasons, Otto Smith,
former Broadway high of Seattle
star. "Sandy" Peterson, one of the
outstanding hoopsters from the
Gray's Harbor district, George Pollock. another Lincoln ace, and Ralph
Sandvigen from Seattle, who is rapidly developing into a real player.

Five Turnouts Needed
For Volleyball Credit
Miss Pernina Collins announces
that any woman wishing to make a
volleyball team must have five
turnouts to her credit to date. There
has been considerable controversy
Over the number. All interested are
urged to get their required turnouts
made up. Miss Collins also anflounces that teams will be chosen
on November 29. At that time each
woman candidate must have ten
turnouts to her credit. Practices
are held on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday.

Fidelity Barber & Beauty
Shop
Jack Hansen
For Men, Women and Children

Phone BRdwy. 4506
620 Fidelity Bldg.
Three for two

Witans, Zetes Top
Volleyball Race

Ed Havel

Another second year man is Ed
Havel, stellar halfback for the Maroon and White. Incidentally Ed
comes from Stadium, having graduated with the class of '32.
After three years of football, two
on the varsity and one with the JV
squad, Havel entered CPS where he
earned a starting position on the
team, but in the first game he injured his shoulder in such a manner
that it kept him from much competition the rest of the season. This
year the injury re-occured, but Ed
seems to have recovered and once
again we see him prancing about on
the gridiron.
While in high school he was captain of the varsity and was the only
member of the Stadium team to be
named all-city that year. In his final year he turned out for track and
made his letter in the weight events.
On entering college he continued
this pastime and earned an award
here last spring.
Ravel was on the student council
and boys' council in high school and
was secretary of the Hi-Y. He is
five foot ten inches tall and weighs
170 pounds.

B League Will Start Next
Week

See bulletin board for schedule
Delta Kappa Phi broke into the
win column Tuesday when it took
two close games from Alpha Chi Nu
15-10 and 15-12. This loss placed
the Chi Nus in a tie for cellar position honors with Sigma Mu Chi.
In a battle of independents the
Peter Pugets fell before the Witans
in a three game series. Scores were
10-15, 15-4 and 17-15. By virtue of
their victory the Witans jumped into a tie for first place honors with
the Sigma Zetes.
Zetes Cling to Lead
Thursday saw the Sigma Zeta Epsilon team continue its championship bid with a narrow victory over
Delta Kappa Phi. The Zetes took
the first tussle 15-9 but the Delta
Kappa squad came back for a 16-14
victory in the second encounter. The
deciding contest went to the Sigma
Zetes in a 15-4 walkaway.
Delta Pi Omicron shoved Sigma
Mu Chi further down the ladder in
winning their tilt by scores of 15-11
and 15-4. This win gained the Omicrons second place in the league
B League Starts
Lou Grant will inaugurate a new
Logger.Badger Contest
Eiids Glorious Season type of league schedule next week
with the beginning of B league corn(Continued from page 1)
petition. The A squads will tangle
"Coke" McConnell showing up in the first series and will be folstrong, although the whole team lowed by the B teams of each organization. B squad players may
played a fine brand of ball and
advance to the A team but a player
looked like the championship outfit
once listed on the A roster must rethat they are.
Loren Douglas, the bright light for main as such.
the Badgers who continually broke
up Lumberjack plays, looked like the
Hike Is November 25
best lineman of the day.
Badger Passing Worries
The next women's hike will be
Throughout the contest the Badg- held on November 25 at 6:30 a. m.
ers were threats due to their pass- The place has not been definitely
ing attack which worked well in mid- set but all women interested are
field but the Logger defense tight- asked to see the bulletin board in
ened in the tough spots and kept the gym for further notices.
the Maroon and White goal line
ference player; Walter "Swede"
from being crossed.
This marked the final intercol- Lindquist, one of the most reliable
legiate game for six Logger veterans: ends to don a Logger uniform, and
Jack Sprenger, all-conference guard; Judy Davidson, the best "coffin corJack "Touchdown" Slatter, who ner" kicker in the conference.
Lineups:
ended his four seasons at tackle by
CPS
Pacific
scoring a touchdown; Burdette SterLE ....... ... .. ...... ... Main
ling, three-year veterans and out- Carlson
(C) Lemcke
standing signal caller; Park Gag- Jezek ..... ............... LT
.............. Fossatti
Briles
....................
LG
non, c4tain and another all-conGagnon (c) ..... ... C ............... Douglas
Sprenger ............ RG
... Colasuanno
Slatter ....... ..... .... RT. ................ Lillebo
We Serve You Best
Lindquist .. ..... ..... RE ............. Panberry
PROCTOR
Sterling ..............Q ................ Packeel
PHARMACY
Ennis ................... H ................... Kilts
W. P. Ragsdale
Ravel .................. H ................... O'Neil
PR. 571
N. 26th & Proctor
Davidson ............ F ---- ...... Critchfield
..flflfleneeeenene.es.ee.en

L OGGER CHIPS
Did you notice the fine playing of
Sandy's freshmen stars? You will
see a lot of action from those boys
next year. Stoffel and Dungan are
the two first year men who were
able to score against Idaho. Dungan
received some help from the bench
for the entire roster on the bench
was telling him to shake his hips
when he made his wild dash for the
goal line. He was brought down, but
pushed the ball over two plays later.

Under the able coaching of Roy
Sandberg the CPS football team has
completed a highly successful season. The Loggers won seven out of
nine contests played and in five
games played in the Northwest conference, won every game to take
their second consecutive conference
grid title.
The big game of the year was
played on Saturday, October 21,
when the Lumberjacks gave the
Washington Huskies a great battle
before the best crowd of the year.
The score was 14 to 7 for Washington. CPS gained a moral victory as
it was the first Logger team to score
on the Huskies for a number of
years besides being the closest game
the Loggers ever played with the
Washington team.
Down St. Martins
St. Martin's college was the first
game on the CPS schedule and the
Loggers came out of the contest victors by a one touchdown margin.
This game was a night tilt played in
the Stadium on September 22, after
only a week's turnout which handicapped the team. The following
Saturday Sandberg's charges met
the Washington State college team .at
Pullman and due to stage fright and
trying to score at any cost were defeated 56 to 0.

Albany college, the first conference game on this year's schedule
for a reserve team, made up of frosh proved rather easy for the Loggers,
and subs, go into action next year. and was beaten 18 to 0. The next
Sandberg is planning on such a team week in a night game played in the
to give more men experience, a thing Stadium the Loggers were forced to
their utmost to eke out a 6 to 0 win
he wasn't able to do this year beover a powerful Willamette eleven.
cause of the difficult schedule. —SWhile we are on the subject watch

Vikings Scare Loggers

After the Washington tilt CPS
To all basket ball players. There journeyed to Bellingham and met
will be need of every one of you at the normal team of that city. The
the turnout this afternoon. Sandy game which was played under the
worst possible weather conditions
and Captain Rates have decided that
resulted in a 4 to 0 win for CPS.
what CPS needs is more men out for
Two safeties were the margin of victhe varsity team and announced tory.
that every position on the team is
Homecoming saw the Puget Sound
wide open. Be at the gym at three

squad chalk up their third conference win when they overwhelmed
the Whitman team 19 to 0. The Logaction.
—5gers went on a scoring spree the following Saturday scoring eight touchLast year we sponsored a contest downs to whip the College of Idaho
and have not heard the end of it 54 to 12. The last game of the
yet, but we are game and will at- season was played last Saturday
tempt to hold another one. This with the Pacific university team of
time it will be an all-conference grid Forest Grove, Oregon, as opponents.
selection. There are several members of the Logger squad who are I?
WEBBER'S
sure to receive the official call and
Fountain Lunch
this should create more than usual
Light Groceries
interest. The contest is not as yet
Candies
definitely announced, but we will let
3812 North 26th
readers know next week. Think it
Phone PRoctor 4185
i
over, will you? —Co'clock and bring your clothes for

,,,

i

AMOCAT COFFEE

Are you Hungry?

then go to the
"The Peak of Quality"
Distributed by

West Coast Grocery
Co.

COLLEGE
COMMONS
and

Eat your fill of good
food

.....

No Raise in
Prices at

ns
1I I I ' '*,1,

TABLE TENNIS SETS
35c, 50c, $1.25 and $2.25—PLAY ON OUR TABLE FREE

KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO.
1107 BROADWAY

UVI

SPECIAL

tnt

The Store for Men"

: 948 Pac. Ave., Tacoma, Wash.

GYM OUTFITS AT

TOASTED CHEESE SANDWICHES
Anytime—i Oc

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

JACK'S GRIDDLE
'

913 Commerce St.

COMMERCIAL ATJSTS
p45 PHOTo ENGRAVERS
P$OHE MAIN 2000

A S'rPEET
TACOMA

" ,' , ",

924 Pacific Ave.
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Tradition or Convenience?
Re(Iucsts have been quite I)I'c\'aleIlt in the
last fe - v Chaj)elS that the StLI(lCfltS refrain
from 1)reaking up classes in their celeln'atiolls. The reason giv'n for th is is that a certam ntinihei' of liotit's of Nvork ultist he acC()1T11)IiSh('(I, for the ( u11ege to be recognized
by the accrc(Iiting ag'ncies. Another reason
vhich has not 1)ceIl given, 1) ut xvIi ich is proliably the iiiost logical, is that the breaking up
of classes, which started as an 11OflO1'e(l Ira(IitiOl), has degenerate(1 to a iere subterfuge
to evade class alteiidance.
It might he well to look over the history
of this custoi. Starling aPI)rXiIlatelY sevel-i years ago, thìe tradition was that third
period classes, following chapel, should be
broken UI) and no othìers allowe(I to start, on
the F'riday i)I'ece(Ii ng the I Ionleconl ing gailie
only. i'his breaking up of classes usually
started off the homecoming celebi'at ion.
Sinc.e that time the custoni. vliicli was originated to (lisj)la'V enthusiasm, has degenerated
to a mere excuse to get out of classes.
In 1931 students conceive(I the idea that
these 1)Cl) meetings should l)econw weekly
occurrences, still ostentatiously for the stimulatioii of l)eP. 'I'Ii(' faculty, sensing the futil i ty of such (leIIiOflst rations, frow'ne(l [11)011
the Practice.
This year the situation is somewhat diiferent. Piiget Sound, having gone undefeated through its f'irst four conference cncoiintel-s. last Saturday met Pacific tniversitv. It
was announced in chapel that 'in, lose, or
(lra\\' there vould he an assenhl)1v tO(IaV, but
tI-iat, as tistial, breaking ill) of classes Nvould
be (IiSCOUrage(l. A week Pre\'ius to Honieconhing certain l)elligerent sl)irits 'alilong the
st L1(leIlt I)O(lV organized all iluprofliptil Pmdc and sLicceeded in terniinating most of
the classes.
Standards for collegiate instruction fli List
be riLi(1Iv kcj)t if CPS is to nlaintaili its pres(flt high standing. \. certain aiiiouiìt of vork
In tist he acconhl)lisile(l (Itiring the seniester.
If' class schedules are broken into at one
point, the time intist he flia(le (11) at another.
Some st Li(lCilts feel that the j)I'I)e1' ll)etho(l
to s1io' their ifl(liVi(lUali Iv is to rcl)el at all
signs of authority. Others are heartbroken
at this violation of tradition which has heCollie well eStabliSlle(I. But they forget that
the tradition \\'aS only (liScO[I1'Uge(I after it
had 1101 only been over\vorke(k one year but
showed signs of' heconiing a denloralizing
retreat from duty.
If the fev students '%vIio feel cheated would
face the facts they w'ould realize that the
faculty is taking the only saie course, that
its aini is not to cui'tail st Li(lent act iv i tv but
t 0 accoinpi i sli tii (' Eli 1115 of the c )llege \Vii ich
are the I)rogress of e(lucation. And if they
exaniine(l further it is very probal)le that
they \VOUi(1 find that the i'aculty eiithusiastically sUpl)orts real (lenlonstrations of college
spirit. F. E. S.

The
Watch
Dog

By Bob Brandt
Well, this has to start someplace
so it may as well be here. By the
way, if you want to get a good crack
at a rival through the press just dig
up some good dirt and send it in.
He'll get it right in the neck.
Paul Wagley : "Was that your best
girl I saw you with?"
Bob Eccies: "No-just nex best."
If Jack Sprenger gets the Rhodes
scholarship then Gertie will be on a
free lance again-that would be a
break for the boys.
If Chuck Thomas gets it and has
to leave-it will be a break for the
whole school.
Don't fire till you see the yolks in
their eyes.
Prof. Jaeger says that the word
"buxom" has a narrow meaning. He
went right on to say that it usually
applied to fat women-My goodness,
what can a poor girl believe nowdays.
Six weeks
Many sneaks
All cram
Flunk exam.
In history we have to find out
what Sdviet means. We can use it
in a sentence now-They were out 01
steak. Soviet hash-In the same
class we have to study about the
"Diet of Worms."
0-: "Say, McConnell has the
'Hoof in Mouth' disease."
W-: "Yeah, he got kicked in the
teeth during the last game."
Still Missing
Three cylinders in Larry Penberthy's car.
Dayton Finnigan says that his cai
takes eight gals. to the mile.
I'd like to be a senior
And with the seniors stand,
• fountain pen behind my ear
• notebook in my hand.
I would not be a president,
It's hard to be a king.
I would not be an emporor
For all the wealth 'twould bring.
I would not be an angel
For angels have to sing.
I'd rather be a senior
And never do a thing.

I

That we are to have a mild winter, based on the fact that the fox
sparrow has not yet appeared here,
is the statement of J. Hooper Bowles.
For thirty seven years Mr. Bowles
has predicted the sort of winter we
are to have by the arrival of the fox
sparrow.
Explains Oddity
"The reason that there are so
many one-legged seagulls is that the
dogfish snap the gull's feet when
they alight on the water," explained
Mr. Bowles at the meeting of the
Puget Sound Academy of Science
Wednesday evening.
Mr. Bowles discussed the migration of birds and illustrated his lecture with many specimens. He said
that contrary to common belief
there is only one species of humming bird in Washington. The male,
female and the young males all have
different coloring.
Investigates Stomachs
Investigation of the stomach content of some birds has been valuable
to science. In one owl Mr. Bowles
found two large rubber bands that
had been apparently cut from tires.
The bird had evidently mistaken
the rubber bands for worms, he explained.

Minister Speaks;
Frosh Act in Chapel
The Rev. E. E. Tuck of the Bethany Methodist church gave the
chapel address last Monday. The
Rev. Mr. Tuck explained that increasing nationalism and race consciousness is undermining many of
the ideals for world brotherhood and
its great benefits.
"Women Folks," a one-act farce
with an all-freshmen cast, was presented in chapel Wednesday, November 15. The cast was selected
from two groups that presented the
play Monday evening to an audience
of students of the dramatic department.
The players were : Dorothy Harris, Jack Leik, Lucille Berry, Mildred
Anderson, Dorothy Simpson, Grace
Palin and Marie Dwyer.

Juniors Select Officers
Junior class officers elected Wednesday morning were: Bob Carlisle,
junior representative; Paul Kohier,
sergeant-at-arms. In a previous
election Sarah Tierney was chosen
secretary, and Betty Sma.11rldge,
quadrant secretary.

Take it away Melsnes.
WE DO OUR PART
At last the NRA has shortened the "Watch Dog's"
hours by giving him a "Peekin'-Knees" assistant.
REPELLENCE
Sandberg may consider women poison to a football
team but a lot of our boys had "steady" inspiration to
help them take this conference championship. Where's
that two-bits you promised us, Forsyth?
OH, YOU NASTY MAN
To be "Frank" with you, Seth Innis was seen out
with Vera Kirby one night and Eloise Wood the next.
We slept the next night.
PERSONAL
Jim Howe: Beware of that blonde woman. "Wrong
by wrong she climbed the ladder to success."
DINNER AT EIGHT
Dot Nadeau and Paul Kohier getting along. Ditto
for Margaret Janes and Harlan Eastwood. Bill Hipple
being chisled on by one of his own fraternity brothers.
(Phoebe Dwight advice-Ask her to give you the pin
back Bill ) Marian Winge and Tommy Bell are trysting. Dot Anderson plotting for Jack Leik. Soulmates
Marc Janes and Marc Janes.
.

. . .

TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FICTION
The straight goods on why we are writing this colunin is that when "Dog-faced" Woodard was gathering material for this week's issue he was caught doing
a Peeping-Tom Act. What? Haven't you missed him

lately, Mellinger? (Editor's note: What is more docile
than a dog's face?)
POSIES AND CLAY PARCELS

A real bouquet to "Community Chest" Steele for his
Brickbats to the
elegant work in the school drive
Omicrons for lowering themselves to Ping-Pong
Merry Xmas to Milly Anderson for her portrayal in
steal shows, will you, you
the All-Freshman play
A peeled grape to "Bud" Kimball because
thief
the allotted six weeks in which he promised to resurrect the "traditional hatchet" are up and it looks like
his "All-Star" brother is the winner of another round.
. . .

. . .

. . . .

. . . .

POME
Sons and daughters of your fathers and mothers
In these coming exams we must all be brothers.
DEFINITION

six
One-word definition of Pauline Marush
timer. Now that debate season is here is it not time
for the "flowers of the school to blossom again? Carl
always behind. BioKuhl is like a cow's tail
Platinum. Wanna
graphical sketch of Mary Todd
buy a duck?
.

Coach Sandberg
Continued from page 1)

Pacific Coast conference championship Cougars. It was at the close of
this season that Puget Sound signed
up Sandberg as head coach and athietic director.
Has Wide Sport Knowledge
In addition to his ability as a
football coach, "Sandy" has a wide
knowledge of basketball and baseball
The father used to make hay while
technique. He is also well known
the sun shined-now the son makes
as an extemporaneous speaker. On
hey hey while the moon shines.
these occasions, it is quite noticeable
that his left ear undergoes a good
deal of punishment.
Dean Drewry, Talks
For the information of those InAt Church Meetings terested he is still numbered among
the ranks of eligible bachelors.
Dean Raymond G. Drewry was the
speaker at the Fathers' and Sons'
College EeI.o.l.M
Banquet at McKinley Park Christian
Beer
and football must not mix,
church Friday evening. His talk was
a two-fold address, giving in direct say officials of Minnesota university,
discourse the sons' viewpoint as well who refused to sanction radio broadas the fathers'. The title was "The casts of the university football
Son's Bill of Rights and the Father's games when sponsored by breweries.

Prerogative."
Dean Drewry also spoke at the
First Congregational church in the
service yesterday morning on the
subject, "The Problems of Adolescence." Dr. Robert D. Sinclair spoke
in the same church the Sunday previous on "The Fears of Childhood."

Sex takes a holiday, and your lowly wire-haired
servant likewise gets a breathing-spell with it. We're
in the veterinary hospital with a double attack of
mange, and today we turn our column over to an assistant. A bouquet of budding orchids to our assistant,
and doctor, give me some more chloroform, I still hear
that lecture.

Male students of McGill university, Montreal, Canada, get together
at jazz teas which are held each
afternoon at a nearby cafeteria.
Music is furnished by a jazz orchestra.

.

.

. . . .
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ROAMING SCANDALS

Max Hartl and Bob Smyth ankled it down the church
of Bob's
aisle Sunday to witness a christening
nephew. Foiled again you gossipers.
The new Gammas did all-right in walking out on
the sneaks! Did the
that tea last Wednesday
Lambda pledges give their members the ha - ha. Yes,
all you could call it was "The Hunt."
. . . .

. . . .

KIND HEARTEDNESS

Since Lennie Moline's name has been in every Watch
Dog column until now fax be it from us to leave it out.
Get along little doggie, get along-you're in the dog-

house.
BACK IN THE KENNEL, MELSNES!

Going Places and Doing Things
QUAINTI

:'

ASSORTEI) COUPLES at

sOnic of the pledge (lances-CHARLES

CUR-

RN looking a I)iI li)st---MARION \VINGE
more or less in (ienlan(l ,JIi\1l\IY SCHREN(xii 1ST being S'FiNCER than ever-I)()ROTHY ANN SIM1SON exercising a sweet
grin oti that S()liie011('
HILL BANNISTER
and OLIVE \VIJOIILEY "sneaking" together
-.101IN ASTON looking iiiadly around for
\Vinciwll--FflANCES SIENCER saying it
with inhisic- MB. PERRY forbidding allusions to the lii)rarv clock on account of dignity--BETTY
SMALLRII)( E snitching
Ui I iits l)cfore the tea----l)O1IOTHEA ANDERSON giving ,JA(K SLATTER a hrainwaveFRANKLIN ILEUSTON just can't forget his
past- lu'ri-t MOLINE treating things in the
al)str'act-EDUCATED HOBOES riding the
freight to Forest Grove-LOIS FARRAND
telling things to IRENE HEATH---ROY
CAHLSON reading "Ganles for Two"DORE ROBERTS playing solitaire.
- -

At a high school football game in
Glennville, West Virginia an excited
spectator jumped out of the stands
and tackled a Glennville man who
was running for a touchdown.
$$$
Human bones dug from various
parts of the 13W campus must be
brought by medical pledges before
they can be initiated into Pi Mu Chi
Pre-Medics fraternity.
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